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EknilIng over completed plains for
Senior week are committee heads
and George Link, clash president.
Front row, from left to right, are
F r a ne I e Verdier, Senior ball;
George Link; and Helen Westerberg, Senior banquet. Back row
standees are Bob Sampson, Senior
day; Bob Rowley, senior ball bids;
and BM >weary, Senior beach day..
photo by Steve Everett

Fall quarter at San Jose State college will mark the birth of
Spartan Shield, sophomore men’s service organization, comparable to
Spartan Spears. Formation of the new campus group has been approved by the college administration and Student Council. Constitution of the Spartan Shield also has received the stamp of approval
from the council.
Adviser for
male
is
societyassistMr. Peter M,
. theKristovich
ant professor of police. Membership is limited to 20 students who
have been outstanding in service
at the college during their freshman year.
Active members will be selected
from those who have sophomore
standing during the period of their
membershIP. Selection of membership will be based on interest and
participation in college activities
and average scholarship.
Purpose of the sophomore organization is to further the spirit
of service In the interests of the
college and community. Charter
members are Richard Barriek,
George Bloom, Clarence Brazee,
Harold Ely, John Giacornaazi, Tom
Harney, John Jacobsen, Clyde
Ruthledge, Dale Urba James Wilkinson, and Ben Vilnklemen.
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Blue Key,. San Jose State college honor service fraternity, will
foster the organization at the beginning of the quarter.’ Dick Knox,
Blue Key member, was instrumental in creating the Spartan Shield
and writing the constitution.
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State Legklatuire Names Sfiltefficials Zone
Six to Budget Committee New SSC Buildings
SACRAMENTO, June 15 (UP)The legislature placed the st
budgetand its ?topes of early adjournmentin the hands of a six-man
committee today. The Conference committee on the budget was
named after the assembly refused to go along on budget changes
with the senate. The upper house added about $7 million to the
budget total approved by the as-

Plans for -the proposed expansion of San Jaw State college took
a definite step forward yesterday
with the announcement by state
departments of planning and architecture that locations for some
of the buildings to be erected on
college owned property have been
and re-arranged at least a
chosen.
half-dozen items.
Charles W. Burseh, chief of the
On the committee are Senators school planning division of the
William P. Rich, R., Marysville; stateDepartment ofTorn Merritt and Stanley WilMary Jo Graefe, president of the; George J. Hatfield, R., Merced and
lard of the state Department of
local active chapter of Alpha Omi- county, and George Miller, Jr., D., Architecture. isited the campus
cron Pi, will leave San Jose Thurs- Richmond; and Assemblymen JOn- yesterday and presented their recday, June 23, for Swampscott, athan J. Hollibaugh, R., Hunting- ommendations for location of the
Mass. The internationql sorority ton Parkt Sam Yorty, D., Los An- Speech department building, and
the Chapel, and the Union.
will hold its biennial convention geles, and Robert C. Kirkwood,
The Speech building will be erat New Ocean house, Swampscott. R., Saratoga.
ected to the north of the present
The convention, in session June
Rich, Hatfield and Kirkwood business office, between the. pres26-July 2, will be attended by del- generally have supported the go- ent Union and the high school
Chapel
egates from 49 active and 84 al- vernor on budget issues, and prob- buildings. The site of the
ably would go for an early settle- will be between the Men’s gym
umnae chapters from the United ment on disputed items. Holli- and the Police School offices on
States and Canada.
baugh, who as led an "economy the San Carlos turf.
bloc" and Yorty have opposed
The new Union will be built
Mrs. Verne W. McKinney, Los
many items in the budget. Miller
Angeles, national president, will was the only senator to vote straddling San Antonin street,
which will be closed off when
preside. Mrs. Philip W. Wolf, third’ against the budget, but he has
building begins. San Antonio street
vice president and philanthrdpic taken no part in debate or work will be closed as far east as Eighth
chairman, will report on the Fron- on it.
street. Seventh and Eighth streets

Mary Jo Give%
Is AOP Delegate

!senibly

tier Nursing service in Kentucky
Mast Reach Compromise
and the child care and feeding
The committee has to work out
center in St. Nazaire, France.
a compromise acceptable to &o.
thirds of the merribers of both
Highlights of the convention houses. If it doesn’t it will be diswill be election and installation of charged and another committee
officers and presentation of awards set up. A third committee is alfor achievements and scholarship. lowed but If it fails, too, the bill
SSightseeing trips to nearby spots dies and a neW bill has to be
of historical interest will be con- started.
ducted for the delegates.
The legislature can hardly .set
. a certain adjournment date until
a wettiement of the budget is la
sight. And adjournment was a
burning issue among the lawmak.
ern after faur days of 100-degree
Student and faculty caps and temperatures here.
gowns will be in the Spartan
A resolution setting June 28 for
.Book store today and tomorrow
adjournment still rested in the asPlease bring ticket stubs and
sembly rules committee today and
pick up caps and gowns as soon
most legislators would be satisfied
as possible.
if the session ended before July 4.

Caps, Gowns Ready

The last meeting of the quarter
of the Rally committee will be
held tonight at 7 o’clock in room
20, Chairman Glenn Stewart an.:
flounced. It is imperative that all
committee heads of this and last
year’s Rally committee attend, he
said.
Principal topic of the meeting
will be discussion of plans for. the
football games preceeding the opening of school in the fall, Stewart
said.
"There will be an organized
rooting section on tab for both the
Staaford and Santa Clara gaines
as nen as the first Friday night
game against Pepperdlito college.
Card stunts and all of the rOgWar
pre -game and half-time activities
have been planned’ for the Santa
Clara game," he said.
"Since school will not be in session," Stewart said, "the cooperation of the entire student body
for these games will be greatly appreciated by the Rally committee."
Also at tonight’s meeting, certificates of merit will be awarded
to members who have served on
the committee during the past
year, Stewart added.

Court Recommends Togo Nisluun Wins
,O’Connor’s Removal A Phi 0 Scholarship
’ From State Colleg p

Togo Nishiuri, a Mountain View
high sdhool -student, INOPI the annual $100 scholarship given by AlBire-Qamstaseryice fraternity,
The Sttldent tlitirrdellieralid+91111
according to Dick Hoffman, pubfor over an hour yesterday before licity chairman.
The 18-year-old Nishiuri . is a
recommending to the college Personnel Conunittee that James O’- football and track participant, and
Connor be dismissed from the col- a member of the California 4cholarship federation. ’Newell Johnson,
lege for .three quarters.
peat president of-A-Phi-kV-Will
O’Connor went before the court make the award tomorrow night
at 4 p.m. to defend himself from at high school graduation exercharges of conduct detrimental to cises.
the best interests of the student
The scholarship commi t t e
body.
which approved the award is comOne hour and twenty minutes posed of Dean Paul Pitman, Dean
later, the trial .closed and the Helen Dinunick, Dr. Carl Rich,
court room was cleared while the Dr. H. Murray Clark, Mr. Edward
court decided the case on the evi- Clements, and Mr. Newell’ Johnson.
dence presented.

onnor-Edttearv saee
y
brother, Dave O’Connor.
Only
court offiCers, the defendant and
counsel, and Witnesses Were allowed in the closed session.
Tuesday, the court found Glen
Lovell, Jack Monroe, and John E.
Spoon guilty of conduct detrimental to the best interests of the
student body. Charges of drunk
and disorderly conduct and destruction of property were changed to chases of conduct detrimental to the best interests of the
student body.

*WA*
Students attending the Senior
tall Saturday night must present their bids at the door, stated George Link, senior class
president, yesterday. Students
who have not bought bids will
not be able to purchase them at
the door or gain entrance to the
ball in any other way.
According to Link there will
be guards present to discourage
any .and all. gate mashers.

Speech Department Adds
Summer Correction WOik

will be closed from San Fernando
For the first time in the history
to San ,Carlos streets. All of this
area %VIII be included on the new of the Speech and Drama department a symposium in speech corcampus.
rection will be offered during the
Bids for construction Of the new six-week Summer Session, the deWomen’s gym will be advertised partment reported.
for beginning Monde* Building
Dr. Margaret C. Letzter, proWill begin when an accelitillsIe bid fessor of speech, will direct the
has been received.
course, which will cover recent
theories, techniques, and methods
In correcting stuttering, cerebral
palsy, cleft palate, foreign dialect,
and hearing and voice problems.
Catalogued as Speech 100, it will
Seniors are reminded that
be
a three unit course offered at
there will be a Baccalaureate rehearsal this niernlier at 11:30 In 1 p.m. daily from July 5-Aug. It
More than 20 outstanding men
Morris Dailey auditorium. It is
essential that all seniors he and women in the speech correction field will he guest lecturers.
present.
These include Dr. Hayes A.
Students whim have class conflicts, will be excused, said Newby, assistant pro feSsor of
speech and drama and of the
George Link, elaaa president.
speech and hearing clinic at Stan-

Seniors To Rehearse

Glenn Stewart Calls
Last
of RanRegular Meet
yCommittee

ford university; Dr. Virgil Anderson of Stanford, president of the
Western Speech association; Dr.
Paul J. Moses from the Stanford
Medical school.
Dr. Peter Cohen, supervisor of
the cerebra/ parlay program for the
state; Dr. Albert D. Davis, plastic
surgeon; Dr. Robert West from
the University of Wisconsin; Dr.
Leon Lassen, of San Franciaro
State college; Dr. Florence Wendemon, clinical payelsetogtet: and
Dr, Charles S. Lipp, liTniversity of
California. College of Dentistry.
This Summer Session speech
clinic will give students an opportunity tel observe speech work,
confer with instructors on special
problems, take part in workshops
on speech, and meet outstanding
people in each field, Dr. Letzter
saya.
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1949 1 WAA Spri ng Spread Installation Marks
CPS President To Speak Has Large Turnout; Spanish Club Meet
At Baccalaureate ServIce GPB Wins Ball Game
2
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Dr. R. Franklin Thompson, president of College of Puget Sound
at Tacoma, Wash., will deliver the sermon at Baccalaureate service,
3 p.m., Sunday, in Morris Dailey auditorium. J. Thompson’s subject
will be, "Reaching Through the. Years."
A procession of faculty members and seniors in caps and gowns

p-’

will precede the service, which
will open with the singing of "The
Star Spangled Banne r." Rev.
James Ii. Strayer, pastor of (’alvary Methodist Church, San Jose,
will deliver the invocation and
benediction.
Musical numbers on the program will include "Largo" by
Dvorak. played by the brass
choir: the adagio movement of
Mendelssohn’s Symphony No. 3,
played by the college symphony
orchestra; and three selections by
the a cappella choir.
Following the benediction the
choir will sing "Sevenfold Amen"
and "Hail, Spartans, Hail"’ Services will close with a recessional.
Before and after services Betty
Dilg Ketman will play informally
the tower chimes.

Make Stocks
r
From
COP Goals

I/swops

The cagey Tigers of COP have
at last proved to be of aid to
Spartan students!
Those confining stocks used by
Chi Pi Sigma police fraternity
during Spardi Gras reportedly
were fashioned from the goalposts
torn down after last year’s 14-7
triumph in Lodi.
Just how the fraternity came
into possession of the posts is not
known, but many reluctant students spent a few anxious moments
in the penal stocks.

Reitzel Invited
Workers Must File To Show Paintings
Dr. Marques Reitzel, San Jose
For Summer Jobs State
Art department head, has
Men students desiring parttime emploNent while attending
Summer Session must file special
application in the Dean of Men’s
office now.
Miss Florence Kellenberger, of
part-time employment for men,
said that students who do not
file the special application may
experience difficulty in obtaining
part-time jobs.

been invited by the Society of
Western Artists to display two
paintings at an exhibition in the
De Young museum, Golden Gate
park, San Francisco, Oct. 25 -Nov.
26.
The invitation states, in order
to insure success of future shows,
only the best professional artists
are being invited to exhibit.

Newmans To Hold
Final Spring Meet

A large turnout attended the
WAA "Spring ’Spread" held Tuesday afternoon near the Women’s
gym.
In the feature softball game of
the afternoon, Gamma Phi Beta
downed the Woodpeckers 6-5 in a
see-saw battle.
Game Plays Off Tie
The four inning game pushed
Gamma Phi into a first place tie
with the Woodpeckers. Tuesday’s
game was the play-off of a tie
game incurred during the WAA
softball tournament. Both teams
lost only one game during the season.
Hamburgers, beans, cokes, ice
cream, coffee, and trimmings composed the menu for the evening’s
"Spread." Beverly De’vin was in
charge of the food committee.
After dinner,, a bunch of cowpokes wandered on the scene with
musical instruments and played a
few tunes for the gals. Hiding under western hats were Barbara
Albaugh, ukeleleist; Marilyn Hines, ukeleleist; Ruthie Leine, ukeleleist; Dot Riggan, harmonicat;
Jeanne "Bones" Lathrop, washboard and whisk broom player;
Mary "Hayseed" Ffooton, ukeleleist and tambourineist; Irma
Tourtillott, ukeleleist; ltnd Marianne Gothard, guitarist.
Some of the pieces the girls
played were "Five Feet Two,"
"Someone’s Been Lovirt’ You,"
"Just Because," and a special song
for the seniors.
Point Awards Given
Awards for 500 and 1500 points
were made by Jo Ingraham, recorder of points for WAA, at this
time, to girls who had earned

them
Marianne

Gothard was chairman of entertainment, and Bonnie Myers was in charge of softNewman club rings the curtain ball games.
-Automobile stickers for memtheC.S.C.A. are now avail- down on quarter activities tonight
able. in the Placement office, Miss with a meeting at 7:30 in the club
hall,
according to Joe Garske,
Dais:Robinson announces.
WHEREAS The Journalism deOn the job training for life in- Newman president.
partment and the Police School
will
be
meeting
short
business
A
surance sales work is now availhave been neighbors with nothing
able for any Business Administra- followed by an evening of danc- but the friendliest intentions and
Garske
inPresident
tion -major who might be interest- ing and fun.
actions in years gone by, and
ed, ’Contact the placement office. dicated he would be pleased to
WHEREAS The Good Book saysee a. large gathering.
eth that thou shalt regard -thy
Teaching Opp4tunitles
friends as thou regardest thy deTlerfj.te- .Pow opportunities oppartment head, -and ert-4oe4eaehers of the elementary
WHEREAS Both the personnel
W110 are willing to teach
of the Police School and Journaloutside the U.S. The openings are
ism department strive to get away
In Puerto Rico where living exfrom flat feet in favor of stenogpenses are extremely low at the
business
Pi Omega Pi, national
rapher’s spread, and
present time. Pay for the nine education fraternity, installed ofWHEREAS These two amiable
month period is to $2000.
ficers for the coming year at an branches
of San Jose State colinformal picnic-meeting held at lege
have only one bench between
Jobs for Nurses
recently.
park
Rock
Alum
them land nothing else) therefore
Expansion of California’s mental
Newly -elected officers installed
BE IT RESOLVED That the
health program requires the addi- by outgoing President Ernestine
tion of more than twenty psychi- iLavagnino were Tom Dusek, pres- Police School and Journalism deable nurses .to the staff of the ident; Carroll. Welch, vice-presi- partment shall shlike-Tegually, the
Langley Porter clinic in San Fran- dent; Dorothy Woodard, secre- same bench, viz., the one now
*eisco,-according to Mrs.-Katherine tary,. Morgan Nelson, treasurer; gracing the front Of the Police
Steele, director of nursing services Margaret Bankston, historian; and school,
TO WIT By placing said bench
for the State Department of Men- Don Fehler, sergeant -at -arms.
equidistant between the two oftal Hygiene.
Members and faculty guests enCandidates for appointment as joyed a meal of hot dogs, salad, fices.
SIGNED THIS FIFTEENTH
junior psychiatric nurse and psy- and cokes following the installaDAY OF JUNE. YEAR OF OUR
chiatric nurse are to he qualified tion.
LORD NINETEEN HUNDRED
in a nationwide examination to be
AND FORTY NINE.
conducted by the California State
The Journalism Department.
Personnel board ally 28. Applications are being accepted through
July 7, 1949.

Shop

Highlight of a recent meeting
of the local chapter of Sigma Delta Pi, national Spanish honor society, was the installation of new
officers at the home of Eade Jordan.
Betty Sherman was installed as
president of the society to succeed
outgoing President Frank Farr.
Farr was given a pin by members
of the society.
Other officers installed were
Wilbur Fellows, vic,e president;
Jeanne Andersen, secretary; Madeline Donaire. treasurer; Alex
’osti, historian. Dr. Wllliath Moellering of the Modern Language
department will remain faculty
adviser for the cominr year.
Elizabeth Freyschlag, former
Spartan now enrolled at Stanford,
was initiated into the local chapter of the organization.

Blood Bank Asks
For SJSC Donors
"Blood is needed desperately in
the San Jose Red Csoss blood
bank at 440 N. First street," Miss
Catherine Wallace of the Physiotherapy office, said yesterday.
Mr. Alastair Anderson, executive secretary of the local Red
Cross chapter has- asked for more
student blood donors. Miss Wallace asks volunteers to register in
room 37. The blood bank is open
Wednesday, 2-5 p.m., Thursday, 9
a M-12 noon; and Friday, 5:308:30 p.m.
Nothing except black coffee and
fruit juices should be taken for
four hours before donating blood,
she added. Students are given
transportation to the blood bank
Wednesdays at 3:30 p.m., Thursdays at 9 a.m., and Fridays at 5:30

Final CCF Meet
To Hear Trackman
Tom Carroll, San Francisco
Sralte college track star, will be
the guest speaker at the last Col-.
legiate’Christian Fellowship meeting this quarter today at 12:30, according to Ken Campbell, in
charge of publicity. The meeting
will be held in room 117.

UT
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CCF activities for the summer
quarter will be outlined at this
meeting by Stan Ekstrand, incoming president. Other new officers include Catherine Barne s,
vice-president; Dorothy Neuhare;
secretary; and Spencer Sutherland, treasurer.

it

A CCF picnic will be held at
Alum Rock park in conjunction
with the International Students
club tomorrow at 6 p.m., according to Lynne Ekstrand, missions
chairman.
Students who plan to attend
the picnic are asked to gather
at the Student Union at 6 p.m.
for transportation to the park.
ai

Senior Bids Sold
Dance-minded seniors bought
out Senior Ball bids before noon
yesterday.
Of 500 bids printed, 40 were
complimentary invitations. The
others sold for $2.40 each.
The formal dance will be held
Saturday night at the Fairmont
hotel.
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Business Ed- Frat
Installs Officers

Fish and Game Wardens
Fish and game wardens are to
he appointed at a $268 monthly
salary to fill positions throughout
the state in the near future, the
California State Fish and Game
commission announced recently.
Present plans call for a civil service examination July 23. Applications are being accepted until July
2. Minimum requirements call for
a background of at least two years
of either civil or military law enforcement work.
Details about examinations and
application forms may he obtained from the State Personnel board
office, 107 State Building, San
Francisco.

Kid Desperadoes
Sought by Posse

VAN NUYS, Cal., June 15.
(UP) - - A mounted posse rode
deep into the mountains today on
a grim hunt for two armed horse
thieves, one age 11, who have
sworn they won’t be taken alive.
The junior high school desperadoes robbed a hardware store,
then galloped into the canyons in
movie co wboy style on. horses
from a Sunland stable.
Police said they charged back
Into town. last night, robbed a
home and picked ’upthree rifles
and a supply of ammunition.
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Blossom
Floral Shop

CHALET CAFE
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Ito W. San Antonio St.
Ballard 1034

37 WEST 604 CARLOS ST.
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Enjoy Our New Deal

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Entered ves ascend ciao matter April 24,
1134, at Sea Area, California, under the act
of March 3, lin.
Full leased wire service of Uelted Press.
Press of the Globe Printing Company, 1445
South First Street, San Jose, California.
Member, California Newspaper Publishers’
Association.
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Cool, Ever-Fresh

Nylon Jersey Blouse
by Textron
Wonderfully sleek and suppleit is
everlasting beautiful, for it launders
so easily, dries fast, requires no ironing,
sheds wrinkles, never loses its shape
and will not run. White, pink,
blue,’,in sizes 32 to 38.

SMORGASBORD LUNCHEONS
You help yourself to as much as you want from dczeas of salads
arid relishes. Then comes the hot entree, dessert , and drink.

SMORGASBORD DINNERS $1.00
Complete with soup, entree, dessert and drink.

Sport Shop

It
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Empty All Lockers Nine Out Of Ten
By End Of Quarter Pass English Final
A warning that all lockers
should be cleaned out and left
unlocked at the end of the present quarter was made today by
By ron Bollinger, -supervisor of
buildings and grounds.
"We will be forced to saw off
locks on lockers after Summer
Session," Bollinger said. "If anything of value is left in a locker,
it will be turned over to Lost
and Found."
Bollinger said that 378 more
lockers will be available next fall.
They are already here, but -have
not been assembled yet. Some
will be placed in the basement
and the rest on the first floor of
the Science building. With the
addition of the new lockers, Bollinger believes the present short age will be substantially eased. .

Nine out of ten students, who
took the recent comprehensive examination in English, passed, according to Dr. Raymond W. Barry,
English department head.
All English ina,tors are required
to pass this examiruktion before
they can receive their degrees,
Dr. Barry said. The examination,
which is a, tbree-hour essay type
test, is giVen quarterly. English
majors usually take the test two
quarters before graduation so
that in event they fail they will
have other opportunities to pass
before graduation.
Seven who took thi comprehensive exam_ this time are graduating seniors. They are: John
A. Arioto, Harold C. Brown, Eula
B. Fitch, Carolyn M. Hackman,
Eleanor R. Hinds; Michael D.
Overhulse, and Marietta L. Zaro.

CLASSIFIED ADS
’ vim
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Announcements
ALPHA DELTA SIGMA: Meeting tonight, 7:30, Publicity office.
JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL:
Short business meeting today, 3:30
p.m., Student Union. Party time.
SENIOR COUNCIL: Meet
Tuesday, June 21, 6:15 p.m., Si
dent Union. Please pay $2.75 for
all guests planning to attend council party, Graduate Manager’s office, NOW.
CSTA EXECUTIVE COUNCIL:
Meeting today, 3:30 p.m., room
163. These members please attend: Winifred Dias, Mary Ann
Coppini, Grace Ellen Anvick, Jacqueline SemaF, Steve Stephenson,
Lorna Smith, Anabel Madse n,
Audrey Hachen, nick Cirigliano,
Clyde Hewitt. Con tact Marge
Stevenson, room 61, if you cannot attend.
NOTICE!: All fall quarter ,GE,
KP and general junior high student tiachers should report to a
meeting today, 3:30 p.m. room
B-7.
ATTENTION SENIORS: Please
’check the bulletin board across
from President’s office, north side
of the Morris Dailey lobby, for
all senior information.
SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL:
Final meeting’today, 10:30 a.m.,
room 7. Very important.
FRESHMAN CAMP COUNSELORS: Meeting today, 7 p.m.,
room 121. fisll counselors must
attend to be eligible for camp.
ATTENTION! SENIORS: All
graduating seniors planning to return to school next fall are requested to leave their names in
the Registrar’s office in order that
registration booklets can be prepared in advance.

FOR SALE: Good, fast transRENT
MEN: Rooms for summer; block portation. Reasonable price. 1h and ’nalf from campus; kitchen than motorcycle. 549 S. Ninth
privileges. $25; without, $15; 468 street.
FOR SALE: 1935 Packard fourS. Sixth street.
TWO -BEDROOM APT.: In door sedan. $100. Mrs. Kay WalkKaiser tract. Unfurnished, but er. S.C. 463-J. 870 Poplar, Santa
will sell furniture. 1620 Newhall. Clara.
Phone S.C. 1626-W.
WANTED
WANTED: Couple desperately
TWO BLOCKS FROM COLLEGE: Rooms for three men for n eeds furnished apartment for
summer quarters, $10 a month Summer Session. Call Bal. 2408-W
or at 642 S. Eighth street.
each. 491 S. Seventh street.
HEARD OF A VACANCY???
ROOMS FOR THE SUMMER:
Kappa Alpha house, 506 S. Ninth $15 CASH REWARD for inforstreet. Contact house manager in mation leading to rental of small
apartment, furnished or unfurafternoons. Bal. 8352.
GIRL WrANTED: To share du- nished, for couple. Mac McRobbie,
plex pith three other girls. See Col. 1760-R.
Eve Bacon, 165 S. 17th street.
WANTED: To sell you an en-ROOM AND BOARD: For col- joyable evening at the "Magnet
lege ’iris fall quarter.. 429 N. Room" Friday evening, June 17,
Third street. Phone Bal. 3763-R. from 8 to 12. YWCA.
ROOMS FOR RENT: -.All sum
mer. DTO house, .802.-S. _Third_
Suggestions for
Call Bal. 6122.
ROOM AND BOARD: For men,
summer school; clean, comfortHICKOK
COOPER’S
able quarters. Good food. 596 S.
belts
sport shirts
Tenth street. Bal. 8582.
jockeys shirts and shorts
suspenders
- BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED
jewelry
socks
ROOMS: For women only. KitPEBBLE BEACH TIES - CREVELING TIES
chen privileges. Convenient. Reasonable. 398 S. 12th’ street. Bal.
4616-W.
SLEEPING ROOM: For one
MEN’S WEAR
boy. To share small apartment
U-0-2-C-OTTO
22 W. San Antonio
WlthtWo quiet boys. -S-vr-nrm e r
school or permanent. $25 a month.
470 S. Tenth street.
FOR MALE
’37 PONTIAC COUP E: Good
condition. See afternoons or eve.nings. 506 S. Ninth street. Bal.
8352, ask for Ed.
THOR: Automatic washer and
dishwasher, like new. Motorola
Open 24 hours.
auto radio, plays perfectly; also
_Rates
for parties and clubs.
desk. Oil. 9996-W.
35 50. 4TH NEAR SANTA CLARA ST.
And
BEAUTIFUL CAMERA:
carrying case. $15. 31 S. Ninth
after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: 1947 Plymouth
coupe. Tip-top shape, everything
Gabardine wrap-around leisure coats 17.95
but the kitchen sink on it. 596
Gabardine slacks 12.95
_
S. Tenth street. Bal. 8582.

Wilbur Fellows was elected
prea id e n t of Iota Delta Phi,
French honor society, at their
SPARTAN CHI: Wiener roast meeting
Monday at the home of
tomorrow evening, Alum Rock
Carolyn Hackman.
park. Transportation leaving the
Student Union, 5:30 p.m.
Other officers elected were NaSEEKERS: Meeting tomorrow, dine Dou g 1 ass, vice-president;
3:30 p.m., 1850 Park ave. Swim- Anne Dench, secretary; Elise Rosming and barbecue, 7 p.m.
enberg, treasurer; Doris Sweet.
reporter-historian.

Sixth Army Nurse
Speaks Here
Maj. Mary H. Steppan, ANC,
assigned to the Sixth Army Project Area at the Presidio in San
Francisco, will speak at the Occupational Therapy club meeting’ today at 7:30 p.m. in B-74, according to Miss Mary Booth, assistant
professor of occupational therapy.
Miss Booth said that nursing
education students and dietetic
majors are invited to this meet ing, the last of the ’quarter.

Following election of officers,
Henri Cardinaux gave a tillk relating his experiences as a former
espionage agent stationed irfiCasablanca during the war and to
conditions in France during the
post-war period.
-

Paul’s Smoke Shop
PIPES - TOBACCO
GIFTS
84 So. Second St.
Col. 9018...;

Special For State Students Only
A $5.00 Value for $3.50
CAR LUBRICATION-OIL CHANGE*
and WHEEL PACK
Complete line of Carburetors and Fuel Pumps $5.75 and up.

Seckel--5, Richfield Service
14TH AT SANTA CLARA

5 quarts , of 0,1

PHONE BALLARD 2469

e#Ze64

GALBRAITH

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ANGEL FOOD DONUT SHOP

ART- MARTINEZ MEN’S WEAR

MOVIE CAMERA: 8mm. Eastman Model 60, case and filters,
$65. Golf clubs: nine reg. Jones
irons, three re",.. Jones woods,
leather bag. $65. Golf shoes: worn
only once, s:.:e nine. $10. Stop
watch: $10. 457 S. Ninth street
after 3:30 p.m.
LEICA: Model D. F:1.5 lens..
Optically and mechanically perfect. Reasonable. Call Mayfair
4468.
DO YOU NEED MUSCLES?
220-lb. York weight-lifting set.
$30. Phone Niles 3842.
’34 FORD V8 SEDAN: Radio,
good shape. $150. 445 Spencer
avenue, Col. 10425-W.
FOR SALE: 1941 Oldsmobile
sedan. $800. Call Los Gatos 1090
after 6 p.m.

Fellows Elected
President Of IDP

wet

FATHER’S DAY--JUNE 19

OTTO

3

88 SOUTH SECOND STREET

BEAUTY BOX

.

... to be loved and treasured all
her life. I’ll be a constant
reminder of your thoughtfulness
and good taste. And as I
grace the bride’s table
three times a day, every day.
I’ll grow. lovelier ... never
show wear. For I’m Heirloom
Sterling - solid silver all
the way through; made to last
S hundred yearar Aak. about
our easy payment plan.
Mansion Meuse er
Damask Use
li-Piea Piece Sohn
$2250
Federal lex levelvded

*Trade-mark

Hair Shaping - Hair Tinting
and Permanent Waving
CORNER THIRD & SAN ANTONIO ST.

BRACKETTS---STATIONERS & PRINTERS
Office and school supplies.
Standard and portable typewriters.
60 SOUTH SECOND STREET

Open an Account-

HOUSE OF FLOWERS

Up to a Year to Pay

Floral arrangements for all occasions
Students reave special ratet on all corsages
234 SOUTH SECOND STREET

Congratulations to
the class of ’49,
and may we wish
you every success.
Well be seeing
you.

s,

HOTEL

Sainte Claire
Barber Shop
Henry Sfeiling
and boys

Hotel Ste. Claire

..

THE PEN MAN

-

All makes of Fountain pens Repaired
Largest finest stock of writing insfruments in San Jose
85 EAST SAN FERNANDO

TROPICAL ART SHOP

An amazing range of styles and values that make history
in costume jewelry.
10 E. SAN FERNANDO

91 SO. FIRST

ewelet
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Chuck Hughes Hurls
One-Hit. -34 Victory
Defending Champion Ridgerunners
-Dethroned- As Softball 7 Play Ends

SP

By CLIFF MINNERS
Chuck Hughes and Bob Pifferini, football teammates for the past
two seasons, combined talents on the softball diamond yesterday to
give the Happy Swatters a 3-0 victory over the Ridgerunners in the
championship game of the "Sudden Death" tournament.
A large crowd gathered on the sidelines of the San Carlos field

San
GEORGE MATTOS
Jose State’s pole vaulter deluxe who’ll face the top, sky
climbers in the nation at Prlday and Saturday’s NCAA track

gathering in Los Angeles. Mattom holds the San Jose school
reihord with a leap of 14 ft.
1 1/4 in.

SPARTAN SKY SCRAPER

George Mottos Seeks 15
Foot Mark in Pole Vault

By CARL UNDERWOOD
In 1943 George Maftos had never pole vaulted over 9 ft., but
now, just six years later, he holds the San Jose State record of 14 ft.
I1/4 in. and is just getting started. Mattos, who is only a I9-year-old
sophomore, has been climbing higher and higher eaoh year, and
before he graduates from Washington Square may be flirting with
mark which no other ,
15 ft.,
record ten his track shoes, and had to
vaulter
except
world
holder Cornelius Warmerdam has ’ don a pair of old spikes which
attained.
I were about to fall apart.
A native -of Pacific 17_,:ove,
Nevertheless he narrowly
Calif., Mattos got his start in missed 14 ft. at Compton, but the
Pacific Grove high next day his beat up shoes and
track at
school in 1943. H e did little vault- the terrific heat of more than 100
ing until his sophomore year degrees resulted in only a 13 ft.
when he cleared 11 ft. The next effort.
spring he upped this mark to 12
Since early in the season, Mat
-ft---and-followed by adding an- toe has been locked in a nip a
Other foot to his record as a luck dual with Bobby Smith, anSenior.
other sophomore vaulter from
This IS ft.’ vault came in the San Diego State. Smith, whose
Pacific A.A.1T. meet in which he best mark is a mere .14 of an
defeated several collegiate sky inch higher than Mattes’, holds
climbers. lie had previously won a slight advantage at the presthe. Northern California Scholas- ent time. He has defeated his
tic meet, and took nrst place Spartan opponent twice while
honors in the California Inter- Mattos came out on top a single
scholastk Federation meet, whip- time.
A dead heat for first
ping all the best high school ath- place resulted_ in still another
letes in the state.
dual.
Hasty Ascent Skyward
Both sky climbers should end
In 1947 Mattos continued his up near the top of the pack Sat:
hasty ascent skyward by clear - urday in the National Collegiate
trig 13 ft. 6 in. as a freshman finals in Los Angeles, and again
at San Jose. Unofficially he at the National AAU meet the
soared 13 ft. llin. shortly after I following week, they should hold
typing for second with several their own with the nation’s best.
varsity competitors, again at the
Mattos is majoring in music at
Pacific A.A.U. meet. He also San Jose, and divides his talents
copped top spot in the junior col- between vaulting and playing
lege division of the California the clarinet. His plans after gradRelays with a 13 ft. 2 in. effort. uation are at present uncertain,
Never one to remain In a rut, but if he can handle his clarinet
Mattos hit 13 ft. 10 1 2 In., to as well as a bamboo pole, he will
shade the former school record go a long way in the music proof 13 ft. 10 in. against the Olym- fession.
pic Club In his first meet this
Although he is but 5 ft. ill in.
season. Since then he has climbed tall, somewhat short compared to
to 14 ft. 1 ’2 in. and hit his all- outstanding
vaulters
In
past
time best mark of 14 ft. 1 1/4 years, Mattos is ("nipped with a
In., this itime in the California pair of strong arms and considRelays collegiate division.
erable speed, two vital assets
Mattos seems to vault well in which contribute to good vault’s’.
the Modesto pit under any cirWhen the 1952 Olympics roll
cumstances. Last year he was around
in
Helsinki,
Finland,
forced to borrow a University don’t be surprised to see the
of California Pole since his own name of George Mattos wearing
had not arrived at the meet in the red, white, and blue uniform
time. Finally, ex-Spartan vaulter of the U.S.
Howard Overhouse rushed in with
Mattos’ pole in the middle of the
competition. The bamboo slick
then proceeded to break as Mattos took his first vault, so he
shifted back to the borrowed
U. C. pole and the event.

Hews

to watch the excellently-played
contest.
Pifferini stepped into one of Bud
Castle’s fast balls in the first inning and parked it over the left
field fence, driving in two runs.
That was all the margin Hughes
needed as he threw a briNiant onehit game, and set 12 Ridgerunners
down on strikeouts. His shutout
was seriously threatened only in
the 4th inning, when the Runners’
Len Smith walked and went to
third on a skillfully-placed bunt
by Vico Bondietti. Vico then stole
second, but the runners were left
stranded as Hughes bore down to
strike out the next two batters.
The Swatters’ final tally cathe
on successive doubles by Hughes
and Bob Hagen i the second inning. Castle settled down to shut
out the victors. the rest of the
game, and se t seven batters down
swinging.
The winners and runners-up
were presented medals after the
game by Ted Mumby, director of
the tournament.
Box Score
Happy Swatters
H
Att
R
O
Phillips, 3b
3
0
O
Waterman, 2b
1
1
O
Dow, rf
3
0
1
Pifferini, lb
3
1
0
3
Inman, ss
0
1
1
3
Hughes, p
1
0
Casey, cf
3
Hagen, If
1
0
3
0
1
McMillan, c
2
0
0
1
O’Meara, row.
0
Silva, rov.
0
2

TOTALS

ItEdgentnners

AB
Arellano, If
Smith, rov.
Bondietti, 3b
McCarthy, lb
Sophia, cf
Donovan, ss
During, rf
Majors, c
Minners, 2b

TOTALS

22

Stenback Fifth In
State Bowling Meet
San Jose State’s Norm Stenback finished in fifth place in the
all-events division of the recently
completed California State Bowling Tournament held at San Jose.
Stenback will receive his share
of the $10,138 prize money which
will be divided amongst the winners In all divisions. Also plaeing In the money was a group of
Spartan students who competed
under the title of the Jose Bowl
Juniors.
This group placed fifth in the
team division. Stenback. Dick
Wagner, Lew Harris, Jack Muzzio, and Dick Shaffer are the
members of the Jose Bowl Juniors.
Bryant Just is of Los Angeles
won the individual title with a
total pinnage of 1925, only 16
pins ahead of Stenback. Vern
Hoffman and Gerr y Swanson,
both from San Jose, won the
doubles championship and Pioneer Investors of San Jose won
the team trophy with a score of
3056.

Lambda Chi emerged Victorious
in the consolation softball tournament, concluded yesterday afternoon. They stored 19 points to
edge Alpha Eta Sigma, whic.)1 had
171;2 points. Kappa Alpha compiled 17 markers to place third,
while DTO was fourth with 16’.2
points.

ALUM RADIO
and Teievision
57 So. 4th

Col. 1615

THE CHANCE!

Busy Fountain Lunch
Wholesale Sandwich Business
SUITABLE FOR A COUPLE
Who want to work together.
EASY TERMS TO RIGHT PARTY
Phone 9wner eveningsColumbia 2675

Earlier this week the Spartan
Daily printed the names of a few
of the more outstanding competitors that Crowe and Linn would
meet, therefore, here is a partial list of the men Mattos and
Martin will face.
Martin, who holds the school
record at 6 ft. 6 7/16 in. in the
high leap, will have his work cut
out for him when he goes up
against jumpers like the following: Jerome Walters (Texas U.),
6 ft. 8 3:16 in.; Iry Mondschien
(NYU), 6 ft. 7/8 in.; Dick Phillips
win.:
D
713
(Brown), 6th
ft. g
7 i
Eddleman (Ill.), 6 ft. 6 7/16 in.;
Willie Dancer (Santa Barbara),
6 ft. 6 1/4 in. and George Stanich (UCLA) 6 ft. 5 In.
Mattos, who holds the College
vault record a 14 ft. 1 1,4 in,
will compete gi "fast" company,
also. John Montgomery, (USC)
14 ft. 7 1,4 in.; has the best outdoor vault of 1949 and will be
pushed by Bol)-1,Smith (San Diego
State), 14 ft. .2 in.; Ray Kring
(COP), 14 ft.; George Rasmussen
(Ore.)*14 ft. 2 1 4 in. and Honk
(Tenn.), 14ft. 1 5 8 in.
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Credit Department Store

Graduation
Present
To You

10% DISCOUNT

$39.95

PORTABLE RADIOS
$13.95!

S
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Today San Jose State’s "big
four" track and field combination
entrain for Friday and Saturday’s
NCAA trackfest at Los Angeles.
Scheduled to make the trip as
local representatives are: Woody
Linn, Bob Crowe, George Mattos
and Mel Martin. Coach Bud Winter will accompany the quartet.

HUNTER-PETERSON

NEW MOTOROLA
RADIOS
To fit any car

Linn, Crowe, Mattos
And Martin in NCAA

Chuck Hughes, Dick Voris, and
Sold, Rented, Repaired
Frank Vizza, all Spartans, will
practically compose the entire
athletic department of Hanford
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
-5 --" high school this fall. Only the
athletic director will be a non - 71 E. SAN FERNANDO
BAL. 4234
R
H
Stater.
0
0
1
0
0
16-20 E. San Antonio
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

Lambda Chi Victor

GO INTO BUSINESS
FOR YOURSELF

Forgets Spikes
His most strenous and perhaps
disappointing weekend came recently when he competed in the
Compton Relays Friday night and
flew up to Berkeley for the P.A.
meet the following afternoon.
After leaving for Los Angeles,
Mattos discovered he had forgot -

1
1
3
3
3
2
2
3
2

Spartan Bowlers

,

Trackmen Go South

WITH STUDENT BODY CARD

Men’s Slacks
100% Wool Cavalry
Twill Gabardine
Reg. $14.95 $8.95

or2
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7
9
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1

3
Tu
7
9
. 11

1
2
4
we

Suits
Gabardine, hard finish
WORSTED Sharskins.
Many hand-tailored.
Reg. $40 to $60
$39.95.
A STORE FOR MEN AND WOMEN OF TASTE
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